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Name of the complex


INFORMATION MEMORANDUM

MANAGEMENT RIGHTS



www.siremanagementrights.com.au


Ph: 0404 331 310
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THE OPPORTUNITY


On offer is the caretaking and letting rights to Building name, a short term apartment complex in the heart of Brisbane’s most vibrant and exciting inner-city suburb, Fortitude Valley.

Opened in 2000, xxx is a stylish haven, offering xx fully self-contained two bedroom apartments, designed with practicality, functionality and comfort in mind.

Perfectly situated less than xkm from the Brisbane Central Business District. xx Apartments are within quick and easy access to public transport by bus, train or by river with the City Cat. These apartments offer something to suit leisure and corporate travellers alike, with stays from a night, a week, a month or longer.
 


BUILDING SUMMARY

Total Apartments

Total Units in Letting Pool

Corporate - Owner Let

Corporate - Leaseback

Permanent


COMPLEX FACILITIES

	Pool 


	Security Parking 


	Gymnasium 


These stylish 2 bedroom apartments have it all, featuring open-plan living, large and spacious bedrooms, bathrooms with shower and bath facilities, separate lounge and dining room, fully self-contained kitchens, private laundry facilities and reverse cycle air-conditioning. All apartments take advantage of ample light and cool breezes in summer while maximising privacy and minimising outside noises.

xx Apartments also offer a 20M lap pool and well equipped gymnasium.

For business, pleasure or a bit of both, xx incorporates the best of Queensland living in a great Brisbane location.
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MANAGEMENT RIGHTS



xx operates as xx term letting complex within the Accommodation module of the BCCM Legislation. The caretaking and letting agreements are for 10 + 10 + 5 years, with the current agreements expiring in 2034.

The verified nett income for xx is $xxx,410 for the 12 month period ended 31 December 201x. The current Body Corporate Salary is $xx,821 + GST and is subject to annual increases by CPI.

There are a total of xx apartments in the complex, of which xx are currently in the manager’s letting pool.

Of the remaining xx apartments, xx are owner occupied, x are let by outside agents and 1 is occupied by the manager.

MANAGER’S RESIDENCE & OFFICE

The manager’s residence is a xx bedroom, 2 bathroom unit located near to the entrance on the ground floor of the complex. This beautifully appointed unit includes large open plan living area, well equipped kitchen and a large patio area.

The total lot area is 123 m2 - 90m2 internal and 33 m2 patio.

The manager’s office is located on the ground floor and is available for the exclusive use of the manager on an occupation authority basis.

As per the agreements, the manager should be available at the building for at least one hour in the morning and one hour in the afternoon, Monday to Friday, between 7:00am and 7:30pm. The current manager’s office hours are 8:30am to 4:30pm (Mon-Fri) and 9am to 12 noon (Sat).
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PROPERTY SUMMARY



COMPLEX DETAILS:

Location:
xx, Fortitude Valley, Brisbane 
Total Units:
xx


Letting Pool:
xx
Permanent: x
Corporate: x
Owner Occupiers:
x (incl manager)
Outside Agents:  x
Complex Facilities:
Swimming Pool, Gym, Secure Parking


MANAGEMENT RIGHTS BUSINESS
$xxx,000
Type of Business:
xx Term Letting

Nett Income:
$xx,410 for the 12 month period to December 31, 2014

Body Corporate Salary:
$xx,821 + GST with annual increases by CPI

Term of Agreements:
xx Years - expiring in 20xx



MANAGER’S RESIDENCE

$xxxx,000
Lot No:
x


Bedrooms:
x
Bathrooms:
x
Car Spaces:
x
Outdoor Area:
Patio















Please contact The SIRE Team for inspection or other relevant details.






















FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT:


John Uittenbogaard

Mobile: 0415 554 455


Email:

john@rnrstrata.com.au

Phone:

(07) 3369 7200

Location:

13 Heussler Terrace

Milton, QLD 4064





















DISCLAIMER


All information is supplied by vendor and subject to due diligence.

